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By the Associated Press. I

! the Associated PressBy the As-ociale- Fress.
Chit-ag..- . Jan. 31. Mrs. Marion V Memphis, .Jan. 31.

Jv Lhr Associated Press.
'

n, Jan. .".1. Nincty-scv-- m

person, according to the ,nal and
il' .ii! list issued today by the Dis-
til i.!' tVumbia authorities lost their

Washington, Jan. .'51. Mo tariff j

bill will build a foundation for pros-- J

pei.ty uniess it prcvides an American i

valuation basis to "remedy the hol.s
Stephens, daughter of the late N or-- ; mcetiiisrs and informs! r.)rpWne

m - in the collapse Saturday night;

man B. Ream of Chicago, heiress to missionary leaders (f the Metho-lis- i

a fortune estimated as high as $10,- - Kpiseopal chmvh were held 1oay
000.000, has announced her engage-- j preliminary Id the Mpenh.g torofiit
mcnt to Aloxandrovitch Vansiastsky.jof a formal ( onference of bishop-- :

an employe of, the Baldwin Lovimiotice' elders and laymen t- f ke

'.. v a burden oi, snow at the
v tivr theatre. An addition to

fill 4 t ;h I

M n ISnSa IT . "C" V --- 4- cfJfl:t, it was said, would be the n -

in our present laws which the fluctu-
ations in foreign exchange haw torn
in it." (."has. M. Schwab of New York
t.eclared in a letter t the tan?'
league today.

"Toc'.'.iy we are confronted with a
basic weakness in our tariff policy,
which is affectum: injuriously the

"oiks in I'm adeiphia, according In sioek of the eentenarvii!t ef those from the fatal "terrni- -
r a I I. 1 1. . .. campaign in- -

auguratet' iv. 11) IS.the Chicago Tribune.j('ien oi injuries suswiineu uy ouu--

Mis. Stephens, reports said, an- -'
-- visionaries fr. m all tee h .nohi inns.

nouneed the wedding would take place
'

''('"fu'enccs and foreign fields areA.ti'.'n n the resolution oitneo
;h- cstiiite ly Senator Capper o? whole industrial fabric of the na

providinjr for an
that bui'fy of the dials' tcr

y,,.hiy will be delayed tor a day
ISntisli soldiers, preparing to evacuate Ireland, removing the barbed wire .entanglements that were placed around

the Iubliu city kail more than a year ago. '
. -- -

'
-- ,) - -

" ' :.

tion," Mr. Schwab said. "Fluctua-
tions in foreign exchange are play-
ing havoc with wages and orders.
Because our present tariff laws
were framed at a time when foreign
moneys were normal, they are today-

-

in the Russian church in New York. jn

Vansiatsky is said to have insisted l U. V. Y". Darlingto'i of
that he remain in the factory district fjst Virgini-- ; was announced pvsH-an- d

will take her to his' modest' infi'. fficer for the opening session
heme. tonight. Plans for arousing great en- -

the1!';"1 in the campaign at wlPchIt was his stirrine- - stories of
war that iirst attracted Mrs. Steph-- 1 T' '''"' f ,h'
ens' attention, friends said, whfle' K,,W,"m " 0rdcr VU,t

. mav be re ;nt-- . : i 'they were bc?th m Paris. lV,f. t ;m1 r-..-..

two. The resolution has been r:1- -

biied favorably, but pjrobably will
t inferred to the Disttct r.f Colum- -

inoperative as far as protecting lali w.mmittee before it is tailed i:p n

V floor. bor, industry or yielding revenue are
The condition of Edward H. concerned He served as an engineer in Kol-chak- 's

army.

GREA T EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

IN SOUTH AMERICA TODA Y
onsinerr.tion ot this inten-d.- .

campaign for the next three months
will be the principal subject taken un

luughnrssy, second assistant post-;i-- tr

general who. with his v:fe
.. ..! ! I STATE G OK n 1 nflin nnunni two iiuugnu'is was nijun.-i- i .m m uit luiiun-jju-- , v.mcn win continiiv;

three da vs.n no jAin nmmwas described today as

K.itly improved.
TO DISCUSS CH NEED EXTRA IB NEWTON OFFICE

nnnai m nr
STUN NEGRO IN MUCH INTEREST

IN HICKORY

Seismographs in Washington Shattered by .Vio

lence of Tremors and California and Oregon
Points Tremble With Shock Probably

South of Panama

By the Associated Press.
High Point, N. C, Jr.n. 31. The

fourth annual meeting of the NorthROUGH HOUSE
By the Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 31.
1 lines, former director unreal oi

UtGI
B tLtblM

Carolina hospital association opened
here, today at the Shereton hotel
with GO delegatse representing lead-

ing hospitals throughout the state
present. The visitors were welcomed
by Mayor Hcdrick and Dr. John T.

Burrus, local physician, and pic-si-den- t

of the state hospital association.
Tonight tht; delegates will hear a
lecture on rac'.'ium by Dr. Howard A.

Nominations for mayor of HickV ihe Associated Press. DUCHESSES ARE
LEARNING TO COOK

of the railroads, called to.I'ay as a
representative of the public by the
interstate commerce commission in
the freight rate hearings, testifiea
that in his opinion railron 1 r nb'gs
weie tc:. low to allow ge:iM:.l reduc-
tions in freight charges.

Mr. Hines estimated thr.t in the
public interest it is pro-ibi- neces-

sary for the railroads to spend on
betterments at least a Irllion dollars
a year for some time to co:.i".

Boston, Jan. 31. Sixty patrolmen,

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 31. An earth-

quake of greatest intensity, probably
2,500 miles south c.'f W ashington, was
registered on the Georgetown Uni-

versity seismograph this morning.

Jrm-- with riot battled an hour Duchesses as members of the new
pocr are learning to cook for them-
selves. Women whose' names occur

1th liency MutTay, a negro, who,
Irricaded in his home in the South of Baltimore rvnd Dr. John

, shot and seriously wounded two
Wesley Long

volmen, a negro and a negress and nn illustrated
of Greensboro will give
lecture on cancer.Itv

The quake began at 8:15 a. m., and in the pages of Debrett are to Be
in 10 minutes the tremors had become found with increasing frequency

rolled' among- - the students st the Lonso pronounced as to run the regis-;,- ,,

cookery schools. Reduction oi
ters off the scales. The quake also; household staffs, the chv.-ng- to flat
was registered on the seismograph' from house life, and the necessity of
of the weather bureau and officials having to cope with domestic emer

The Newton postoffice contest soon
wil be brought t.-- an end, it is be-
lieved in well informed circles here.
Of the 10 candidates for the office
D. M. Clcninger made the highest
grace, with 89.40; S. T. Gaddy ruleo
second, with 85.70, and W. A. Rein-har- dt

third, with 83.40. The firts
and lat are Republicans, Mr. Gaddy
being a Democrat.

It is understood that National
Committeeman Morthead ha already
recmomendec' Mr. and his
n mination is expected soon.
Some Hick-t- ;eople believe that the

posuifice fight heie will be broughtto a conc-b- i Ion rather soon as a re-
sult of the ending- of the Newton
co ntes;..

POSTOFFICES AND SPOILS

(he t..' a bed in which an .'nfmit
.Man ay surrendered unirvi'.reJ

. . ..1 I 1 A 1. i bunBt-- 1U patrolmen urone oown me ukmj m
gencies owing to me eonvrawisedescribed its as mc'nstrous. Both ma

LL IS GIVEN

SEPARATE TRIAL

ory are coming in thick and fast
these days, a bunch being broughtover with the mail this morning', ana
somebocy is sure to get the $10 off-
ered through the Record. J. A. Bowles
ha-- some new moninations today,
but as his name was suggested yes-
terday those who enter him will not
receive any award. There is no ob-

jection, however,, to suggesting his
name.

Mrs. ,W. B. Ramsay was put ii:
the running at 5 o'clock yesterd'r.y af-
ternoon by Mrs. Fred Ilortcn, and
Roy Abernethy was placed before the
Record at 8 o'clock this morning by
Charles Baiger. Mai Geo. L. Lyoriy
also got in the race at 8 o'clock to-

day. P. G. Abernethy being his
sponsor.

J. A. Bowles was placed in nomin-
ation late yesterday by Geo. F. Ivey
and Rev. C. S. Kirkpatriek.

Some witty fellow, who didn't in-

dicate his name, has suggested John
Hefner as "prohibition 'j.mdk.'.ite for

Shouts of "Lynch him" were made spirits of the modern cooks, have
fcv the crowd that fought to get at TlTTSIG SE
J" He was roughly handled before

nflk-er- got him into a patro!
on.

been the means of leading many
women who have never cooked before
into the kitchen.

Investig-atic- n of the leading domes-
tic science centers proved thrt many
well knr.wn women from (Vuchesses 16
wives of members of Parliament, are
now taking cookery lessons, but they
are taking them in disguise. F'avor- -

rl'lv trouble resulted when Murray Iv fl
'Wi

p Associated Press,
ukega-n- III., Jan. "1. Governorkted a negi-es-

s tenant and fired
her several times.

chines were still registering the shocks
at 10 o'clock.

Dr. W. J. Humphreys, the weath
cr bureau's earthquake specialist, re-

ported at 11 o'clock that the trem-
ors' were continuing, but were great-
ly diminished in intensity.

NEAR CANAL ZONE

3y the Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 31. Geologists

seeking to locate the earthquake
which today shattered sesimographs
in various parts of the United States

Lcn S

arate
mail today was granted' a sop-tri- al

by Judge Edwards o,i f

conspiracy to embezzle'h::vges (( f

,iI N PACKERS state tur.os on winch he wa-.- j moicte
mavor of Hickcrv. Endorsed bv !

By tl;p Associated Press.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 31. The pur-

chase of two machine guns and an
automobile on which to mount them
was authorized late yesterday by
Allegheny county commissioners.

The weapons are to be used to aid
in combatting bandits, it was said, and
their purchase was authorized follow-

ing the Craft bank robbery Friday
when the robbers escaped after killing
the cashier. The guns will cost $450
each.

with Vernon Curtis. The prcsoi-ut-

strongly opposed separation of th
two cases.

Hickory's leading prohibitionists a no"

church, members. This is our next
petition for his parole was signed
mayor." Hefner is serving a term on

iE0 TO WORK
ertir.iatcd that the shock occurred in1

Correspondence of the Boston Tran-scrip- c.

The Boston postoffice may be c ited
'(: illustration of conditkms which
are said to prevail throughout the
.ountry. In this case the charge is
'iged, whether justfy or not, against
''he posto ce inspectors. Postmaster
Roland M. Baker has recommended

o less than 100 promotions of clerks
n (he Boston oflice and so fir it
:as been found impossible to secure:
a lion upon any of these rocommen-:a- ti

ns. Moreover, it is said to bo
a matter of record that the inspectors'
not only have been hesitant to aid in
the making of prenotions but no
less than 2 Republican clerks actuall-
y have been recommended for demot-
ion;.

. If tl?se conditions are duplicat-
ed in other larire cities, as the Vinliti- -

the roads for de
a petition for his

ding in liquor and
parole was signedSouth America, somewhere Jbeyond

the Panama Canal. it-bv many Hickory peop
the Associated Press.

hSisfeoeI !

JUDGE BTH ClCUITl
.

I

bmuha, Neb., Jan. 31 Mere than
JOO striking: members of the amal- -

Baati-- union of meat cutters vot- -

Morrison, however, de( lined to look
with favor on the petition.

Fred F. Muvphy at 1 ( 'dock
nominated' Josiah J. Will-ard- .

On being questioned bv one of
Mr. Willard's friends, Mr. Murphy
idmitted that he had nothing .against
this good citizen, and submitted that
he was the right man.

At 1:45 this afternoon the name cf
A. A. Shuford was brought to the
Record office by Dr. O. II. Hester.

to call off the strike last night,
resolution ending the walkout... i

By the Associated1 Press. , (,
,V passed almost unanimously, or- -

TOY FACTORY Tl

BE STARTED

HERE

Washington, Jan,. 30. --.Senator Jvwi-1iaU said this' morning.

ito dish"s that have won special
praise from the teachers are taker
home by the novices after the first
lesson to be sampled in private.

No one knows except the teacher
that the tall, dark-haire- d woman who
is so patiently struggling with the
rudiments of baking points and bail-

ing puddings is the wife of a promi-
nent peer, and that at the other end
of the table the mystery of soup-makin- g

is being mastered rapidly o.v

a woman whose name is equally weil
known.

There are far more prominent
women who are taking lessons now
than there have ever been before,"'
said the principal of the National
training school of cookery, "but we
make nn. distinction between them
and our other students, and no one
knows them but ourselves.

'"I had titled women in my class,"
said Miss Evelyn Mercer, who now
teaches unoer the name of the 'Busy
Bee.' but who was formerly ar teacher
at the school, "who had" never beer
near a kitchen before in their lives
At first they were hopeless; they did
not know one article from the other
but they showed aptitude and! soon
learned to cook."

"Undoubtedly more, prominent peo-
ple, who are usually not concerned
with kitchens ane cookery, are taking
cookery lessons now," said' Mr. Mar-
shall, whose mother was the found-
er cf the famous cookery school
"and they are doing so because they
want to know., from first-han- d

knowledge, where they can econo-
mize to best advantage in their own
households."

of k.'.va announced today he would' eians declare they are, , it is obviou.s
4 - i - - I - - - ( T T r t .tuau wneii ur. iiuuert work suc-
ceeds Posctmaster General Hays heJAPAN AND SIIJERIA

FELT IN CALIFORNIA
Cy the Asso"iated' Press.

San Francisco, Jan. 31. Earth-

quake shocks were felt early today
along the Pacific coast from San
Francisco to the state of Oregon.

In Stvn Francisco the tremors were
faint and continued for several sec-

ond's. At Eugene, Ore., the shock was
pioncunced.

At the same time an earth tremor
was reported at Eureka, Cal.

The seismograph at Gonzaga Uni-

versity, in Spokane, Wash., recorded
shocks beginnig at 5:19 o'clock and
continuing until 5:29 o'clock. It was
estimated the shocks originated 700

miles southpast of Spokane.

will tint hims'elt subject ; much
Times. ITREFUSE TO INgovernment has now

K York
a he J a pane
Vt-- to the
I answer to
SI withdraw

Washington conference
the ouestion when it

its troops from Siberia.
SCOPE Ofe answer is couched in classic

rni, it is much the same as thar

accept .the nomination as, federal
judge for the eighth circuit tender-
ed to him by President" Harding.
The senate soon after receiving the
nomination confirmed it in open ses-

sion, an honor seldom paid a sena-
tor.

Senator Kenyon, who entered the
senate in 1911 and is one of the
leaders f the agricultural bloc, was
under consideration by the president
last October for the Iowa d'istrict.
The senator was informed that he
could have the appointment iT he

desired, but he said at tne tun? that
he could' render better service in the

fhich the English government 40
Jtrs ago gave in regard to with-Jiwin- g

from Ecynt. The British
di-i- were positively to be recall- -
as soon as a stable native govern-n- t

made it possible. The troops,

3y the Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 31. Another ef-

fort to limit the authority of the
proposed debt commission failed to-

day in the senate.
An amendment by Senator Sim-mc'n- s,

Democrat of North Carolina,

Negotiations have been perfected
by George F. Ivey, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, to bring a
new and much needed industry to
Hickory. A site has been selected
adjacent to railroad facilities and the
election of a large brick structure
to hr.'use the new plant will be be-

gun at once.
The company will probably be

known as the Southern Toy Com-

pany, and will manufacture juve-
nile furniture, all types of wooden

toys, including shooflios, rocking
horses, dolls, carts and similar pro-

ducts.
It is understood that Mr. E. C.

Ivey will have charge cf the busi-

ness and produdtion department of
the new toy factory whiih will give

HOTEL MEETING- are still there just now in
Jeiitii- - number than ever. The Jap- -
le.st- - .statement may be compared

criticism i;or conditions c'ver which
he wiX have little or no control. The
Republican party will be praised or
blamed, as the case may be, for its
administration or the civil; service
regulation, cy executive rder, ng

the examination of applicants
for postmastership. Under the
Butlesevi regime and the executive
order of President Wilson, the man
standing at the top of the list was
supposed to be chosen, and usuallywas. The Harding administration
modified the order by permitting the.
selection to be made from among- thefirst three; and Postmastr-Genr- al

Hays, who is something cf a poli-
tician, having been chairman of the
Republican national committee, has
been accustomed to call in 'congress-
men and ask their advice regarding-n- e

appointment of; orie candidate out
of the first three at the top of thelist.

This procedure no doubt is
parties', for an administration is nev-
er criticised at least by the poli-ticians supporting it, for taking careof its own, but it may not appeal
quite so warmlv to the advocates ofcivil service reform.

Jfcn with military precedents. e
which would have provided that in- -

j senatehe military pressure from those
Jitnes Domingo, well as marines

Nicaragua. Our government is al- -

AT CHAMBER

TONIGHT
iys consumed with anxiety to re- -

V' milLtarv nressurp from those

If President Harding were a

vengeful man, he might retaliate on
the movies by appointing one of their
stars to the vacant cabinet position
Nashville Banner.

The eighth circuit to which fie
judges will be appointed consists of
the states of Minnesota, Missouri,
Iowa, Arkansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
aKnsas, Oklahoma, Wyoming. Utah
New Mexico and Noth ind South

terest could not be postponed tor
more than three years without the
consent of congress was rejected 41

to 21. Four Republicans .joined
with the solid Democratic minority in

vc'ting for the amendment.

kiiitricH and to leave them freely to
k'elop their own institutions. But

ehow the exact hour does not
ive. Dakota. The salary of a cir' judgeCOTTON I Senator Simmons otterea his soiaier i:is 8,500 and that cf 1 Unre-- States

senator $7,500.The Free Press hones that all the

employment to a considerable torce
of men and women.

KNOCKING THE BOARD
The Parson (at table, to fellow

boarder) "My dear sir, theology
tl'oes not teach the existence of a lit-

eral hell, but mei-el-y that a potential
hell lies within each one of us at this
moment." '

The Landlady (overhearing)
"You force me to remind you, Mr.

Smith, that you may leave at once

Iges in the state will cmphasiz-- . to
i? grand juries .the necessity for
king after the still makers. When

By the Associated lress. bonus amendment, but later wnthdrew
New York, Jan. 31. A rally in the it

Liverpool market was fofl'.owed
pr0vision in the allied debt ro

an opening advance at the market
here today. Houses with Liverpool tuning bill which would navo given
and Wall street connections were the proposed allied debt eommissior
buyers and there was some Japanese authority to settle and adjust all
buying, but the market met pressure ciajms the United States n ay have

The public affairs committees of
various local organizations will meet
with special committees from the

Merchants' Association and the Cham
ber of Commerce at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms at 8 o'clock tonight
tr.' discuss a fire proof construction
hotel for Hickory. Architect Frank
B. SimDscn will be on hand to ad-

dress the meeting

SIX DEAD IN MINE

BOGLUM. ARCHITECTO F
fl'1 to th( still miikprs thr bo-O'-

fkcv and the bozo consumer with
tm! fnrr-- and severity the nefar- - irom persons who telt that the ral NOTE. IS DEAD TODAYfc'i traffic is iroing to be more ly was

. an forei g.ovel rm.ent wa
the result of a hi-me- r tech- -

May and July eas- - stricken out twlsybvlhsseratKK,'i!y staninefl out. That desirable nical position
ed off to within a few points of

1 'it n not he accomplished by sim- -

(entering the fight on one linV-M!- "

three-piec- e chain. Kinsto
j President Harding plans to consoli- -last night's closing.By the Associated Press.

Pineville, Ky., Jan. 31 The death

JUSTICE DAY RETER

By the Associated Prpga.
Washington. Jan. 31. Justice Day-o- x

the supreme court who has beenconfined tc? his home for several dayswith a heavy cold, was reported as
improving today.

The president says no single public
improvement has done more for the
general good than highway construc- -

pvt"d thc wy. at least.beat tie linn;.;.

t'f Press.

if you are dissatisnea:
Show (London.) '

tm

Amercan manufacturers are turn-in- -

to Latin America and the Orient
for new markets. The farmer cant
do that. His market hasn t moved.
It's still in Europe. When Europe re-

covers financially our farmers w u

be first to benefit. Wilmington

By the Associated Press.
Stamford', Conn., Jan. 31. Solon H.

Borglum, an artist cf nationwide re-

nown, and head of a school of sculp-
ture, is dead. He was bcrn in Ogden.
Utah, and was a brother of Gutzoh

toll of the explosion last night in
the Layman-Callawa- y company's mine
at Callaway, near here today reachedI'l'l Tunkins says some people are

" ouija boards. Thev are cntcr- -

Open - Close date the armv p.nd' the navy into
16.40 16.42 "one arm of the national c?efense."
16.15 16.20 How's it going tr. be done? Con one
15.80 15.80 ima-g'h- a cavalry colonel sitting on
15.40 15.41 the taf frail of a cruiser with his
15.24 15.22 spurred heels resting on a submar-

ine ? Tulsa Tribune.
i

March j -- -
May
July
October
December

Hickory cotton lvc.
litiitiu at first, hut- von Iosp inter- -

six when the bodies of two men
John Martin, and his-- son, Jesse Mar
tin, were found by rescuers.It it'sl Mf hurrl in VPl'ifv aim, himself a noted sculptor.

peir statements. Washinjrton Star.


